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a, Not. 24-Th. verdict in til. 
>yoaeewto.omewb»t of a surprise
' ymrsllr expeoted thit then

sSEvti.
eonntry. Though the night 
the meeting wee very largely attended 
among thooe present were many ladite.

d&srür SK
eooiation. Sir Oliver, after a review ot ^amitUa 
the legislation enacted by hie eovemnwnl ■“ 
during the last 23 years, dealt at some 
length with the Patrons of Industry. He 
read extracts from the official organ of Hm 
Patrons of Industry to the effect that it 
was tne duty of Patrons to support the 
nominee of the majority of Patrons. This 
did not give ss much liberty to voters as 
was to be found in the two historié 
parties. He could not *ee what reason 
could be given for the majority of Patrons 
thus binding the re.-t. He wanted reci
procity with the United States if It could 
De had, he wanted a revenue tariff and he 
wiahed to see the Senate abolished if it 
could not be reformed. Passing on he 
referred to the amount qf legislation SB- 
acted by the Reform government for toe 

] improvement and advancement of the 
farmer’s interests.

We ere at bet commencing to hve weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared few 
the demand, and hare the fnlleet stock of Men’» and Women» 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special Unes—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
■oft a» down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable, Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women’s sad Children’s. 

v'-- - We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from iBo op, and Women’s vests 
from 26oup.

a* a, $l all

s
es Justice from 7acq

hands» Mm by the 
by ths svidsnos that 
•tween Thomas 
annlly,” a pta eoold 

KUaU.M* th. look, which 
I «lidwêd tint a deep sympathy 
for th. defendant» in the& try-

foreman:Timm to a legend In Rhindand that 
onoe upon a times slant fortress 

was besieged by an
A Legend*14 Mo- nssfnlntos was at an «

In nceordan* with
. Shouts of laughter 

greeted the bmtogom when this unit of artillery opened On, but 
the gunner kept steadily pounding away at a single spot In the 
outer wall. Inside the castle the knight's merriment grew wilder. 
StUl day after day the drlng went on until et the end ot a week one 
atone was shivered. In * month the «tone behind It wee pulverised, 
and In ten months a breach had been made wide enough to admit 
the enemy and so the castle was captured.

As friend»—not aa enemies—we have, with onr little advertis
ing gun been firing the merits of our goods Into the ranks of the 
people until, one by one, they're all convinced that for value, vari
ety end everything that’s requisite In the requirements of a first 
clase retail staple and fancy dry goods and millinery house, ourate 
the most satisfactory plaoe to do business.

cabinet
-0®ng

Mtmrt
ton of 

Aux»
report of the committee of 
scandals, to a statement that I 
made by certain newspapers 
Minister (HollM toed money of

Sfipm " „ j WËMÈm
petty et the lest election are not
the evidence, bevffce __  ______
to sey that they were disposed of.

006LET GOES FOH GOVERNMENT;

*• Makes an Afcteek on

ordinance consisted of e solitary
. Iof the party of that 

toy mid debated th
preeailed

JwShe Bose—By that yonTelephone 149. 8E0- 8. HUTCHESON A CO. e vet-
41 Th ^“replied that they did. 

Thomas MoGrwvy end».■ ■ .............'—......... 4-t--
PBOFE88IOXAL, CARDS.

. K. Connolly, 
what eey you Why santenoe should not be 
paeaed upon von on the indictment 1 

Mr. Bfeke—Tour Lordship was good 
enough to Intimate that yon would reserve 
. ease on the issues that have been raised, 
and therefore I would respectfully ask 
that in the meantime defendant, be ad- 
milted to hail, and that your Lotdahi, 
would reserve sentence until snob lime at 
the court will decide -the points so raised 

Justice Bose—I shell reserve » osas, but 
I have not sufficient confidence In the 
prisoners to raaervfi sentence.

Mr. Blake mode another appeal 
half of hie clients, claiming that 
would be satisfied by following 
he advocated or probably they might ee« 
the anomaly of an infliction of the pun
ishment first and a continuation of the
tri" Stand tip," said the court crier to 
Connolly àntf Thomas MoGreevy, and both 
prisoner* did so.

Justice Roeê—I have seen many ■■ 
i4 many judicial life. One of those which 
is specially trying is the present, when 1 
see two men In the position they have 
brought themselves ot by their owe 

J will try, however , to ad 
slice without exciting toe

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and FlowerDr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, 8ÜROEOK * ACCOUCHEUR. ▲ full stock Just received—A1

Fresh & ReliableDr- Stanley S. Cornell MARTIN THE MAN- The-ALSO- / For the First Time In Matty Tears Wla- Paris, Nov. 27.—Ex-Minister Goblet 
began on Saturday in the Chamber of 
Deputise an onslaught on the Government, 
hoping tv ou«< Brime Minister Dnpuy ana 
get the position Almsalf. . ,. ✓-“•—•

Prime Minister Dnpny was restlsas and 
uneasy under the incisive attack made hr 
Goblet Hie remarks caused a great tumult It I 
and interruptions and retorte from the lost d 
Opportunists. M. Goblet advocated a to* 
upon capital and Incomes.

M. Peytral, Minister of Fined#
Develle,. Minister of Foreign Affaflfi 
Voette, Minister of Public Workjfg 
Vigar, Minister of Agriculture; Mjk 
Terrier, Minister of. Commerce, h#M 
signed. The despatch adds that the* 
nation of M. Develle has caused gü

It is understood that President Ca 
will consult with the Présidente of 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies befor 
will act further 
most persons 
will ask Du 
which case
Loisillon, Viger and Gavrin would 
certainly be retained. Another op] 
that David Ravnal, the Opportm 
•x-Minister Auguste Bardeau wiMH 
to form the next Cabinet.

ATHENSMain street, - - •
Specialty Dibbasbb of Wombn. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

linseed heal Given Away nlpeg Returns a Liberal.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—In the bye-election 

to All the vacancy caused by the résigna
tion of Hugh John Macdonald, the eon- 
test was between Colin IL Campbell, 
Conservative, and Joseph Martin, ex- 
Attorney General of tbe Greenway Gov
ernment, the Liberal rominee. The cam
paign was short and both parties worked 
with vim and vigor. A large number of 
outside votes were polled and the total 
number of ballots cast slightly exceeded 
the polling at the last-general election.

Tne result: Martin, 2,208

on be- 
justiceAND

GROUND OIL CAKE Webster** Pronouncing Dic
tionary of the English lan
guage. If you have not re
ceived one ask for one with 
your first parcel.

A bargain bought means a 
bargain to be sold. When we 
buy a bargain, we sell a bar
gain. Our large business en
ables us, almost daily, to se
cure bargains from overloaded 
dry goods stocks.

For Feeding purposes, at theJ. P. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

Süünt
House Athena 2352

Lowest Market Price.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. P. H. Xoyle

From 9». m to 12 m.
•• fyntoSp.m.

; Campbell,Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

1.770. Majority for Martin, .488.
At the general election held March 6, 

1801, the vote polled was : Hugh John 
Macdonald (Con.), 2,181 ; Isaac Campbell 
(Lib.), 1,622.

F“Xftre at Grand 
destroyed all exoOur counters continue to 

be daily brightened with no
velties for the Holiday trade.

er justice without exciting toe 
syiflpathy. **». however, impoe 
not to feel sympathy for them when 

" ' ré are others onteidt
tion as they 
tirely agreed 
i iurv. It ii 

be no
bt. As to the verdict, it is 

as a lawyer it 
ence given by

k act on my own opinion, and if 1 
k erred then I can be put right. That 
|K)t affect the merits of the case. 1 

account should 1 
, I make np my

Telephone 111.
stole not
it is known that there are ol 

, themselves in the same posiLuu ■ 
A» to the verdict, I entirely 

'With thé view token by the jury. 
s one against which there can I 

.• rtsBonablé doubt. As to tl 
VfBorally light I may say 
illegally Tight The evid 
thi defence in

H. A. Bvertts,
ssgv ktsri<«
Office in Parish Block, Athens.

How Daly Account* for Defeat 
Ottawa, Nov. 26. —Hon. T. M. Daly, 

Minister of the Interior, was asked yester
day how he accounted for the defest of the 
Conservative candidate in Winnipeg. “ I 
am not at all surprised,” aaid Mr. Daly, 
“hot would yon be if yon knew Winnipeg 
so well as I do. The people ot Winnipeg 
ere unique. They are very emotional, and 
I have not the least doubt if Winnipeg 
should become vacant iu the course of two 
or three months the verdict of Wednesday | 
would be exactly reversed. Winnipeg peo
ple are like the proverbial flea, ‘Now you 
nave it, now you ain’t’ ” said Mr. Daly, with

». In Parliamentary oiroaftn 
believe it probable that he! ' 

puy to form a new Cabinet,, to t* 
Develle, Polncairre. Relnnler, F*

NOTARY 
cm easy

One Motto : “Make Trade and Retain It."PraMT, Reynolds h Praaer.

MONBY Loï^ON K™8YBt«b'mB.5 P‘m‘

K?J*. RbynolS^ ■

A New 
Regulation

your defence in yoc 
not well founded in in lait mTHE CRISIS IN ITAI^ y

eiSBOT Zamerd.lli A.kcto t,*SS|»„|to,Robert Wright & Co.O. K. Fraser. of Sprii^trhtosee that on any < 
suspend eèhtence unless 
Bktod-ithst in the admiitietration of justice 
I should suspend sentence in every case.
If Objection was taken as to the weight ol 
evidence I might see some reason as to 
why sentence should be suspended, but 
st£h Has not the case. The offence is one 
which affect* many. It i* against p
policy, against good government, and can- London, Nov. 26.—Hon.
Hot be lightly passed over, but yet I have Rowell has appointed CanadM
no" deeire, and shall not yield to any »U of the principal AnatraliaifpoTiB. non. Humbert conferred
cry for severe punishment being visited Mr. Bowell reports that many openings formcr]« Minister of War sad new seua- 
upon offenders as vengeance in a commun- exist or may arise in Australia for Can- Ricootti has rince been trying to
ity which ought to tie administered to- adisn trade. (onn a cabinet drawn mostly horn the
wards many. I will, however, do that The Morning News says that the French genate, but his efforts are expected to 
which I think ought to satisfy the admin- question in Canada is becoming uglier ; epmS-to nothing. He advocates a redue- 

. , I tration of justice. One of you in losing evefy day. It is to be hope^ that » war tion 0( the an»7 by two oorpe, a measuraThe pride of the house IS the Mantle yoar position in public life ha* already between Roman Catholics and Protestants would render
suffered, the other, having a position of may not result some time in the future. > Germany and Austria, 

j trust in the community, hue also suffered. The Morning Poet expresses the opinion jtrade. to ordinary criminal cases the length of that the conspiracy la an unpleasant re- , signor Crispl oa tb
, , I the sentence has tu be considered. In re- minder of the futility of contending that • Bohb, Nov. 27.—KiniThe Autumn and Winter stocks are gard to yon> no matter what sentence pus the race antagonism of the French can be interview with Siff

I it will be a severe one. One day would I exorcised by any amount of caressing. ; ex.premier eald that tfl 
I, be the same as a full terni. I have! They seem to forget that, although an ex- GoTernment was exceed—,

complete. I thought that I would administeP justice if trsneoue population of the empire, they that Glolitti was greatly to
_ , . . » j * . I you suffered less personal annoyance, so have been secured in their liberties and the difficult turn of affairs.Our cloths are Without a doubt as wbu. the community m*y know rights. «te«wnu.»TOo.—™.

I that offences of this kind will not I 
go unpunished, there may be no fed-

, , ^ Th. -d, -, .. rennd te.
Our Ready-made Garments are | jonot feel ee-eesery to dwell upon, I »omj« b«u«i«s.

,Ynrr T, I he,e nothing to do bnt to edmlnteler Jus-1 Uortbsal, Nov. 24. —A écrions fire tookMANTLE meetingwith ready s.'iggi:ttFss||f BaIf you are in want of aSealette you I ^ ^^ 18#4,
„ I Prisoners were then handed over to wl 000, Oarthv consenting, not to revive the sub-should see our stock before placingj """ I ^K

’“to! Blake, wlteo intendwsd, «id, . J ^

he will arrange at once for an appeal, but I who nad been at work in Rolland Bros, i ..... ,
as the court is now sitting in Toronto, il J building when the fire broke out, was The Servian Ministry Resigns,
will scarcely be possible to get the case I foun<i last evening in the ruina It was j Belgrade, Nov. 26.—The Servian Min- 
appealed there until next term, which lain I thought at first that the poor fellow had i«try has resigned) alleging as a reason 

, February, citing to the amount of avi- escaped with the rest of the men, but the thefr disagreement on toe tariff questionLEWIS * PATTERSON «,ïïd not,,‘“"■ t WW IW " ■ FI ■ ■ a*B«vP'VB^ J ^ done j gjQobe in making an effort to leave the *
burning building.

A --------------J w.
has Ooufeased tp bei 
train robbery at Kees 

The Soottieh coal 
to strike, their demai 
increase having been 

Emperor WU^m,
to °h is hunting iseat at 

Daring the recent 
and Baltic 
ed off the

A barrel wh 
dynamite waa

Nov.Wood, Webofcor, A Stewart
BARRietSRBe fca

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
w’&ssMMs-f » sr*’

Money to loan on easy terms.
Joan F. Wood&Q.C.

Increasing business at the Shop of[** toAGENTS IN AUSTI
adoptedW. H. M'LAUBHLIN Steps to Promote Canada’* 1 

Onr Sister Colony* toni
ublic

has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair-cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

King
oootti,Ri

LEWIS And PATTERSONPi*no Tuning Seas WT 
peninsula °?

tlo"i»addrem»d to Box 667 Brockville. 3m.

J. p. Lamb, L.D.S.,
Shop.....................................
Next Armstrong House

ill’OURSaS=?.=:sS
istry.

in the Winni 
landed for *~ 
Patriok 

Uvea in
VDr- J. H. C. Todd

àSSStSSSiCÿB
**GFricw?Klws8uTBeat. Brookvllle—oppoeite 
the Albion Hotel.

fox. Lee Bradshaw,
Ollbert lost their 
barn, Tenn. Others were injn 

Lord Somerset and party 
the Canadian Bookies while b 
lived for two weeks on home meat.

Therein great hostility to themag 
tobacco tax in Otnnsnv^gW^H 
thought that it will

A runaway fialght train 4# 
log Divialeu <a .the ÜatmnjgM

AUTUMN “ REÇMOND TALKS-

Be Sara Olàdetoe. end McCarthy Bare 
Given Jrelaad the Worst Of It.

Dublin, Nov.- *7.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Parnellitee. speaking in Wex
ford, arid he knew that the Government 
had not merely postponed the farther con
sideration of the Home Role bill 

but h*d determined, Justin

lost InBURNED TO DEATH.cheap as can be had any place.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

—tire
of Milan,I.

wjnteo/sneete. Prob'r

I’ll

SHOWING your order.
Queen’s yafvoMfWT Kingston won thdmSssSKtei! m
Seven Uvea were lost by a fire In Bdeon,

kl»irassfdusr
British ship was burned off that point.

Powderly'a faction triumphed in the 
general assembly oftbe Knight, of Labor.
He wee re elected by a vote of 26 to 8»,

The returning officer declared Joseph 
Liberal, elected member of the

Style and finish perfect.
SOCIBTIKS

I • MFarmersvillo Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TT- W.
jsfifBaaBusB--**1*

TEL. BELL.
161. BROOKVITLE BRAZIL'S BATTLES.

FOR MURDER. I _________ _____________ _____ * ------ !------
------------- . . .. L-bor Men In FollHcs. A Bevelatlonlet Warship Buok-TheVeriUet of the Omroomr^JW 6. the Ont., Nov. M.-The Trodte STStSTL». I

„ *»d/ew. cu. L.bo, Council bee decided to submit. Loroow, Nov. 24.-The BreaUien lags-
Toborto, Nov. «4—After being out for * . ,on> the nemce of President tion has received a despatch from Bio
1 bT.’,th?J'}rn toqn“‘ McConnell and a couple 5 other delegates Janeiro dated yesterday elating that the
ought in the following verdict ■- (or cont,„.nlng the con.titntion by tek- ln.nrg.nt werehip Javery had been ennk

Irwin B. Andrews, on OoL 21, 18B8, . DMt ™,utical elections. The preei- by the Nlctheroy battery. The crew of
did dolawfnlly, felonionely and with d®?*“the ^,nncil the delegatee re- the veeeel went down with the ship. The 
maUce «forethought, proonr. m abottion delegatee to the re^nt Con- Javary wte an Iron turret .hip of 8,640
r“y tnX ^oX^aUrth^m rervatlv. convention heid hmv. '!™ bW‘d”

lengnieh end dK mnd w. ■ey^t be. the a P.tof.1 Ae-ldenl.
Î1.7Ï. re’id°L,f^°St wim^e old"t“uteO*D^foX7Æ“of tor egggg Hid yeeterdev «mreming

an eccesiory^before tbe feet. And we. big • 8™ V* iÎ7h. I weetbe eeiSndbe.t veeedln the poewe-
the eald jnrore, do find that Charles (DaU) romeofthe ehotatnkiagblmlnth. feoe^ , -<m ot M,ua It waa next to the Aqnida- 
Andrew. andCaasie Andrew, were putite l » I* feared he will lore tb. tight of on. 
to the said murder end accessories after j «7e- 
the fact”

I. %

. Martin,
Commons for Winnlpeg.by 425 majority.

While attempting to arrest Alexander 
Enos, keeper of a dire at TTont Creek, 
Mieh.. Deputy Sheriff Davidson was kiUed, ' 

Dnfferin County Patrons of Indnetrj 
met at Shelburne and selected Mr. Win.

-

m.whits &co. C. M. BABCOCK’S
W. O. T. u.

ET7tiT.ball.at»»";
Merchant Tailors. FALL AND WINTER Dynes as their candidate for the

tore.
The ateamer Almeda haa arrived at 1 

Francisco from Hawaii, but reports 
material change in the eltnation at Ho

In a lecture on Hawaiian aflali 
Somerville, Maas., ex-Miniater St. 
gave three reasons why he favored a! 
ation.

In a suit against directors of the N 
western Guaranty Loan Company It 
leged 6,800,000 was raised on wort

Dr. A De Claperede, Swiss Ml 
the United States, haa beeq a 
Minister to Austria to auooqaAl 
Aepll.

Armour Packing Company 
■nit to teat the viuidity of tl| 
law which require» oleomarg

The General AeeemNy Kn 
bor, In eeetion at Philadelphia 
John W. Hayee General Seq*

Are better than ever prepared to turn out first-
tecÆüJ.'SitelS.S’^dttaM
devote their whole time and attention to the

O. O. ©. P-
. jAienw r-rerevtoii No 186 Canadian Order of I is a sufficient giirranteeof’the quality of work

SîSsïSîîS1"”*

Brasil’s Treasury.
New York. Nov. 24—Brasilian1 Minis-Millinery Opening Inin.

Is aaid to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.1M. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

j ban and on it were ths heaviest guns in 
the Brazilian navy.” The sunken monitor 

! was of 8,000 tons, displacement Her guns
MPI. _________________ _ r HRMMBp . _ .. i étnrxfaM

For a General Bankrupt taw. I Montreal, Nov. 24.—Patrick O’Hara, I doing most of the destruction in th*

matter has been heretofore pressed open .. .. T u. „___ _ treasury cannot easily ha emptied withthe Government by similar ^delegations Lotoox, Nov. M^-Tha To”^ «8,000,000 each month coming into it from
SSMXrrtit YAZZ ^.“^hsrs-tlaX *£

hTTTd "MAlf’tL anthoricsd i-a. o, ThT

give their views the fullest consideration. fiW.OOB . . .boats week» «renne, eey «1,600,000. of
the custom house at Rio de Janeiro tp pny 

I for the entire fleet fitted ont at New York.
| The America will leave he* dock this 
! morning end wfii ■#! for Braxil in the

Death Through Drink.The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes- 
Curls, &c , is very large. All clothe out and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

ONTARIOi. o. r.
If yon want to get a 

and beat at Baboock’s.
Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

WANTED
See the Bargain Counter. The!

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Mr.

C, HE. BABCOCK,

brothrsa AN BROWN,-. ^

. Two were killed, the
'

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.Fatal Sawmill Aeeldent. _________
Deseronto, Cnt.j-Nor 24.—OhES- H^- j Tlra Premier Mad# a Member of the Privy

^C'nk'te^y^^ty0^ 

thrown from a raw In th. Bathbnn Com

BROCKVILLE! TELEPHONE 197. injured..«■ÆÏÏÎt
scree .of coal and timber 
Virginia 

A despatch from Kingston, 
aaye the Haytian warahip DW 
eaptnred an armed rebel ettila 
Thomas. ' , f 41

M'MsrsJM
tint week, and 27 in tim eame

... • . ^ V- . y

OesureU. ^
Ottawa Nov. 27.-The intelligence evading. 
me*n aqt«d.y from England 

ty has been graciously
Tt.. Deadly Trolley. I nleeeed to appoint Sir John Thompson to

Tn J" , Vct 24—Fred Hare, a 14- be » member of the Imperial Privy Conooit John

Queen having created hlni a Knight the’M’rL’^^'hai0^1^^ *■*
Bachelor for ^nnlcitlon f^T lhi p“biTwmk;

i Webetcr The two latter. Department, pronouncing the bsllding nn Lowno*. Not 
ïte héritier have each iré safe to tbe public and forbidding the ad- pondent of the Dtilj 
d croae of St Michael end mittance of vttitore until it haa been Koeentb. the Hunga 
their sateless. thoroughly atreagthened and repaired. iy ill in Turiij,

------- ÆSiflmÊàïtëà

—reached Ottawa 
that Herpany cedar mill hare.MONEY5 thee first steps arb tmes Savreocn, lad., Nov. 97.—Last night 

Foster, a farmer, of Unlentown, in a 
temporary ineanity killed hi. wife 

children with a «velvet

THAT

100,000 DEACON mmoney to loan] end their threeHeader, yon desire to step right in making your purchases. If ,on can 
save money on your Shoe Billa, why not see what we are offering 1 A season .
Of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nine to have. D»‘* °* st*'‘ *
We have a Urge stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we Ottawa. NovJS5.-A tag detoj
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt booU, and felt and knitted socks, in all ‘ï^real. L^don, Tdro
the new things We also have something new in gom rubbers to show you. | Hamilton, Port Arthur, Peterborough _

Glow and MrrrxNS, trunks and Valisrs. • ™ I ^^dre^tSt to -P-W cun,
on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, oomt j mroeV^rtiî. 'for'ïte^'reilwAya The who were kc 
an give your corns the ease they want, j rtils^are free, while dec trio com-1

g. j and then blew out hie brains ’

AND CALF SKINS Mu

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

i TAHHBBY.

A. O. McCBADT SONS I

1EB ; Money to Loan.

JOHN OAWLBY

y All good, are »ld

W. Z*. MALET, Brockville
m
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